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South Florida Music Artist, JaShae Jones, Set To Release New Soul Album, When Fear Leaves
The Stage
The debut release features seven original tracks, including lead single Believe
MIRAMAR, Fla. - July 11, 2018 - PRLog -- South Florida music artist, JaShae Jones releases new
alternative soul EP album, When Fear Leaves the Stage (scheduled release date, July 22, 2018). The EP
will be available as a digital download on iTunes, Amazon, GooglePlay and other digital music outlets.
The talented singer is making her mark with the release of the mixture of R&B and alternative soul music.
The lead single, Believe, is a track full of empowering lyrics and a strong vocal. An anthem track with an
ode to letting go of fear in the face of your dreams, the single is accompanied by a "believe" video
campaign -- featuring individuals sharing their personal stories of triumph. "The song Believe and the entire
EP is a huge testimony about how I had to make bold decisions about my future," said Jones as she
describes her inspiration. Further, Jones adds "...this music is an honest experience -- full of lyrics, life,
love and lost...simply it's about leaving all fears behind."
The EP, produced by Tracksion, tells tales of overcoming the obstacles that bind us, striving and
succeeding. Jones is the lead writer, pulling prose from her poetic background. Led by her religious
upbringing, and inspired by musicians such as India Aire, Lauryn Hill, and John Legend. Her lyrics are
uplifting, honest, and fresh. She has previously worked with artists like rapper Ciryl, international
Caribbean singer, Monty G, and world-renowned gospel artist, Marvin Sapp.
The EP features seven original records:
I Deserve
Where Are You
If I'm Lost
Believe
Hear Me
Live (You Only Get 1)
Simply Amazing
JaShae Jones is an independent singer, songwriter who resides in South Florida. She is currently seeking
performance opportunities: small/medium venues, opening act, festivals or private functions. For more
information about JaShae Jones, visit: www.jashaejones.com.
For Media inquiries, interviews and promo copies of When Fear Leaves the Stage, please contact Natasha
Sweeting at natasha (at) nadashimarketing (dot) com.
-- ### -Website: www.jashaejones.com (http://www.aprilraquel.com) |
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JaShae-223541618210125/ (
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